
EXTENSION / REPLACEMENT LEADS

USER INSTRUCTIONS
Before use, please read carefully and use in accordance with our safety and user instructions below. The Masterplug range of Extension and Replacement leads 
are suitable for use with Flymo, Qualcast and Black & Decker garden equipment.

REPLACEMENT LEADS
1. The Replacement lead is designed to substitute your existing appliance lead.
2. Insert the plug from your garden equipment into the socket.  (fig.1) Note: When using Qualcast equipment, fit the supplied adapter onto the
    garden equipment first and then connect to the socket.  (fig.2)
3. Plug the lead into the mains supply. Masterplug strongly recommends using an RCD protected mains supply especially when using power
    tools and appliances.
4. Do not exceed the total maximum load of 10 amps = 2400 Watts, 240 Volts a.c.

EXTENSION LEADS
1. Extension leads are designed to be used in conjunction with your existing power cable.
2. Insert the plug from your garden equipment into the socket of your new extension lead. (fig.1) Note: When using  When using 
    equipment, fit the supplied adapter onto the garden equipment first and then connect to the socket.  (fig.2)
3. Connect the new extension lead to your existing power cable. (fig.3) Note:  When using   Qualcast equipment, fit the supplied adapter between the
    new extension lead and your existing power cable.  (fig.4)
4. Plug the lead into a mains supply. Masterplug strongly recommends using an RCD protected mains supply especially when using power
    tools and appliances.
5. Do not exceed the total maximum load of 10 amps = 2400 Watts, 240 Volts a.c.



EXTENSION / REPLACEMENT LEADS

DON’T FORGET!

SAFETY WARNING 

Masterplug strongly recommends the use of a safety RCD plug or adaptor when using this product

Cuts off the power within 40 milliseconds(0.04 of a second) if an earth current fault is detected. This is fast enough to prevent a fatal electric shock.  

Jig and circular saws, grinders, drill, shredders or any appliance that may cut or drill through their own cable.

This product has been designed to fully comply with the latest British Standards and Electrical

• PREVENTS ELECTRIC SHOCKS

• RECOMMENDED FOR USE WITH:

• THE MASTERPLUG BOND

DO Keep children away from sockets and electrical appliances.
DO Uncoil the cable before use.
DO Switch off the power before working on any appliance.
DON'T Use in damp or wet conditions.
DON'T Remove the 13 amp plug and wire directly to a mains supply.
DON'T Exceed the total maximum load of 10 amps = 2400 Watts, 240 Volts a.c.
DON'T Exceed 50m when connecting extension leads.

 Please follow our simple DO’S and DON’TS
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